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What’s Inside Is the Rebel mascot changing?

By Evelyn Hersha
Reporter

The Rebel mascot made an appreance on the school’s yearbook back 
in 2012.

By Autumn Vandehey
Reporter
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   South Albany did not become 
the Rebels until 1971, more than a 
100 years after the Southern states 
lost the Civil War. Students and 
faculty chose this mascot when 
they broke off from Albany’s larger 

Union High School; the mascot 
played off the theme of secession. 
   Albany Union High School teams 
wore blue, just like Northern soldiers 
during the Civil War, so South adopt-
ed the colors red and grey. The dance 
team name played into this theme 
by becoming the Southern Belles. 
The sports teams and the marching 
band used a confederate flag to show 
school pride up from 1989 to 1990. 

  In a 2015 newspaper article “The 
Oregonian” Sam Sachs stated, “I 
don’t think any of us really thought 
much about what it meant to be a 
Rebel to other people.” Sachs is a 
1986 South Albany graduate and 
now a member of the city of Port-
land’s Human Right’s Commission. 
   “We didn’t compete against a lot of 
athletes of color then,” stated Sachs.
   According to the “Oregonian Article” 
Sachs has spent the last decade fight-
ing to eliminate the tribal-themed 
mascots from other Oregon Schools.
 “But times changed. A handful 
of black students enrolled. Fami-
lies began to question whether 
the Confederate flag was the best 
representation of South Albany,” 
Sachs commented to reporters.
   In 1990, school officials removed 
the flag from both the gym, in front 
of the school and told students to 
give up any school memorabilia de-
picting the flag. Now, the school is 
facing the same problem with the ac-
tual mascot which some consider the 
heart of South Albany High School. 
  A Facebook Petition “Keep South Al-
bany High School's Mascot!” was cre-
ated by Misty Evans has reached 3,374 
supporters as of September 26th, 2017.
   This petition reads, “South Albany 
High School became the South Al-
bany Rebels in 1971. A group of 

people came together and voted on 
the name and the mascot. Over time 
the mascot itself has changed from 
a soldier, a confederate flag, to the 
current mascot, which is a sword 
and a flag with SA on the flag itself. 
A small group made up of staff and 
students are asking for the very name 
“Rebels” to also be changed. They 
are tying a racial history and danger 
to the word “Rebel” itself. (Rebel: a 
person who rises in opposition or 
armed resistance against an estab-
lished government or ruler.) South 
Albany is a diverse campus full of 
pride, and community. The student 
body contains kids and faculty from 
every walk of life. It is who South is 
as a community, students wear their 
‘Rebel Red’ proudly. Don’t take that 
away from us and the future Rebel.” 
   Nate Muñoz, assistant principal 
at SAHS, has also been receiving 
emails regarding the mascot. “Aside 
from my personal views, I believe in 
transparency, I believe that every-
one should have all the information. 
From an educational standpoint, I 
think it's important to understand 
and hear both sides,” said Muñoz. 
   “This is only my second year living 
in Albany and working here at South. 
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  Every year the South Albany High 
School campus takes on new faces as 
freshmen flood in by the hundreds. 
Alongside the new students this year, 
there are also new staff members.
  Kathleen Jones is new to the sci-
ence department and is located in 
room 210; Jones teaches ninth grade 
physics and tenth grade biology.
  “When I was a child I always want-
ed to become a teacher, but when I 
first entered college I did investigate 
some other things. I wanted to be a 
pharmacist or an engineer, but after 
investigating those, I ended up go-
ing back into education,” said Jones. 
   After attending and getting her un-
dergraduates at Ohio State University, 

Jones moved to Nevada and earned 
her master's at University of Nevada 
in Reno. Before moving there though, 
Jones lived in Hawaii for ten years 
where she taught at a high school.
  Jones is not the only new teacher 
though. Brian Gold is one of the 
newer additions to SAHS’s English 
department. Gold teaches ninth and 
eleventh grade English literature in 
room 125. After going to Bates Col-
lege in Pennsylvania, he moved to 
Oregon with his girlfriend in or-
der to finish college at Oregon State 
University while his girlfriend stud-
ies at the University of Oregon. 
  “I always loved English; it was al-
ways my favorite subject in high 
school, it's what I studied in college. 

Continue Reading on Page 6: 
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Robinson ist zurück!

Senior Jennifer Robinson ist zurück! 
The phrase “ist zurück!” comes from 
the German language meaning “is 
back.” Robinson spent 11 months 
studying abroad in Germany for 
the 2016-17 school year, and is now 
back to South Albany High School. 
Hear what she has to say about her 
experince abroad in Germany on 
pages 6 and 7

New teacher, Brian Gold poses infront of his fish that hangs in his 
room, and is joining the English deparment.

Surviving 
college debt 

   The transition from high school to 
college encompasses a tremendous 
amount of changes. Most fresh-
men college students find them-
selves with financial responsibili-
ties they have never had before; like 
buying food, paying the bills, and 
paying for school, to name a few. 
   According to the National Center 
for Education Statistics, 71% of grad-
uating bachelor degree students have 
taken out student loans- that is about 
$1.1 million student debt, but that 
does not have to be the case.  
   At times student loans may become 
necessary. Some students may have no 
options left and have to take out a loan. 
   “The most common financial mis-
take a college student makes is over-
borrowing. Only borrow what you 
need,” said Kelly Forsberg, a Financial 
Aid Counselor at the University of 
Puget Sound in Tacoma, Washington.
   Students who are tight on money 
and depend on loans can find help 
on campus. “Check with the student 
center, there is furniture you can bor-
row for your dorm. There are hygiene 
products that are available for students 
in the dorms, certain student clubs 
have them available,” said Forsberg.
   There is a scholarship for everyone. 
Applying to every possible scholar-
ship and filling out FAFSA for the 
Pell Grant, a government subsidy 
that helps students who are in need 

of financial aid, can cut tuition and 
other school fees significantly. Poor 
test scores can negatively affect your 
chances at receiving some scholar-
ships, but if a student shows the need 
for financial aid, it will still be provided. 
   “Once you have your financial aid, 
maintaining a good GPA (Grade 
Point Average) is essential. A student 
must maintain satisfactory academic 
progress (SAP) to remain eligible for 
financial aid,” Forsberg explained.  
   Some colleges and universities offer 
work studies to students at the school; 
jobs like taking notes for special 
needs students, or working at a school 
office. “There are three types of work-
study:  state, federal, and university 
work-study.  Not all colleges partici-
pate in all three programs, and not all 
colleges will offer you work-study up 
front,” says Forsberg. “ “Most (federal 
and state) work-study is need-based, 
which means, you must demonstrate 
financial need from your FAFSA.  
Your college's cost of attendance 
(COA) minus your expected family 
contribution (EFC) = financial need.  
If you do not demonstrate financial 
need, you may inquire about universi-
ty work-study.  University work-study 
is typically non-need-based.  The 
funds come from the faculty's depart-
mental budget, so you earn money 
from the college's academic depart-
ment, not from the state or federal 
government budget.” she explains.  

Contiune Reading on Page 3: 
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By Allie Benton
Reporter

Taking a knee

Professional football players are pro-
testing in the form of taking a knee 
during the national anthem. Football 
coach Tony Matta comments on 
the NFL athletics taking a knee and 
whether it is a appropriate for his 
players to do the same on pages 3 
and 5
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I would say that I have in some way 
always been a Rebel; and what I
mean by that is, I have always been 
against the crowd and have always 
been my own leader and always have 
been outspoken and had some sort of 
chip on my shoulder,” stated Muñoz.
  Going up against this petition is the 
rival “Change South Albany’s Confed-
erate (rebel) Mascot,” created by Crys-
tal Middlestadt (a former 1998 grad-
uate of South Albany High School). 
Standing with 91 signed supporters. 
  She stated on her Facebook page, 
“We call on Greater Albany Public 
Schools to take immediate action 
and change the confederate ‘Rebel’ 
mascot at South Albany High School. 
In light of the white supremacist at-
tack in Charlottesville, VA on August 
12, 2017, it's time for Albany to take 
action and remove this symbol of 
confederacy. The continued use of 
the ‘Rebel’ name and imagery con-
tributes to a climate of hatred and 
bigotry. It’s time for South Albany to 
stop clinging to a symbol of slavery 
and racism and to take a stand with 

in solidarity with African Ameri-
can and other communities of color 
threatened by racism and the rise  of 
white nationalism in this country.”
   Principal Brent Belveal stated in an 
interview with The Sentry, “When the 
incidents happened on the East Coast 
and North Carolina that inflamed 
the conversation around mascots, 
building names and anything really 
connected to the confederacy and it 
has been under question since then.”
   As a result of the tension within the 
US, there has been an influx of emails 
to administration and petitions re-
lated to South Albany’s mascot. 
   “So in that process the district as 
well, as me personally, have been re-
ceiving emails from a broad spectrum 
of people all the way across the nation. 
We have been doing our best to calm 
people down about it,” stated Belveal. 
   “The reality is I have been in this com-
munity and involved in this school 
for 36 years. We have been through 
this just about a dozen times in that 
history where the mascot name has 
blown up as something that we need 
to look at. When the school was first 
founded, the school itself was very 
connected to the confederacy and all 

the imagery was about that; but we 
have tried to downplay that over time 
to soften the image to a more generic 
image. None of this is helping with 
the people in the community that 
are concerned,” commented Belveal.
    “I have been here 36 years 
and coached here for 23, so I do 
“bleed” a little red and grey. What 
my concern has become is, does 
our mascot join our staff and stu-
dents together or does it cause 
separation?” questioned Belveal.
    “Our main goal at South Albany has 
always been ‘is our school moving to-
gether?’ I really want to hear from our 
student community and give them 
the opportunity to have their voice 
heard about the issue,” said Belveal. 
   “Andrew Peterson along with Andy 
Winn have started the rumor of 
wanting to change the mascot to a 
“sasquatch.” Thank you to Mr. Winn 
and Mr. Peterson for starting that 
buzz in our campus,” jokes Belveal. 
  Seniors have brought to Belveal’s 
attention that a possible new mas-
cot could be the “Lions” and that 
would be connected with the 
PRIDE program because a fam-
ily of lions is called a pride.

Continued From Page 1: 
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   If I were asked how I felt about the 
confederate statues being removed last 
month following the white suprema-
cist rallies in Charleston, Virginia, 
there would be no doubt of me say-
ing “Yes! America is going in the right 
direction.” However if I am asked the 
question now, I would in response, 
turn and ask a similar question: “By 
removing any image of the confeder-
acy, will it fix racism?” (Yes, I had a lot 
time over the summer to think about 
this.) Both questions are very broad, 
and frankly enough have no right 
or wrong answer. Yes, I understand 
the confederate image is in conjunc-
tion with racism, and hatred. There's 
no doubt in that when the Klu Klux 
Klan correspond with it, and when 
neo-nazis chant with it. But just be-
cause it was misrepresented, does not 
make it a racist image. Before it was 
abused in negative practices, it was a 
symbol of pride to many, and still is. 
   The common misconception peo-
ple have with the Civil war, is that 
it was a war between the North and 
South on the issue of slavery. Most 
people view that part of history like 
that, and they aren’t entirely wrong. 
However, the Civil war was between 
states rights and the separation of the 
nation. We can say that the confeder-

ates in the South might have not of 
liked the idea of giving up their form 
of free labor at the time. Basically 
what we're getting out of this is that 
our ancestors made some bad deci-
sions which we shouldn’t be proud of, 
but instead learn from them. George 
Washington himself owned slaves, 
why aren’t statues of him going down? 
“Oh come on Ramon, he changed his 
views of that later in life. Look at all 
he did for the country.” There is fact 
in that statement; he is part of the 
history we should not remove from 
our history books. Although I be-
lieve removing confederate statues 
only makes sense in a world of pro-
gression, it just doesn’t seem right. 
   After removing the statues, there 
will be people applauding the re-
moval of the image, but then there 
will also be the other side expressing 
their concerns regarding the decision 
to ignore a part of history. If we ap-
propriate that, we are not making any 
progress. A statue goes down, but 
the hatred will still run amok. Go-
ing to a high school that has a con-
federate soldier as a mascot gives the 
students and staff the responsibility 
to be in understanding of the issue. 
It’s not the student body and staff 
or principal’s fault for inheriting the 
image. Pointing the finger at us and 
calling our school racist isn’t just sad, 
it’s wrong. We don’t hang confeder-
ate flags around the school, we hang 
college flags. We don’t chant confed-
erate hymns, we do sound offs and 
root for our teams. A school’s main 
goal should be to educate the stu-
dents; having a rebel mascot or not, 
it’s not making me any smarter or 
getting me into college on a full ride. 
   Handling the issue is like walking on 
glass. Any direction we take, we will 
just hurt ourselves even more. What 
we need to do is come together as a 
community and hear the concerns of 

the people: meeting up at the local 
coffee shop to discuss concerns isn’t 
cutting it. The issue isn’t just with our 
mascot, but with the piece of history 
people had pride for at one point. We 
must find a solution that pleases and 
benefits everyone; we must meet in 
the middle, because frankly enough 
changing the mascot is not going to 
be cheap. It’s going to cost money and 
it's gonna come out of funds that are 
supported by taxpayer dollars- that 
includes the side that is opposed to 
the removal. If our mascot was a Klu 
Klux Klan member, I can see the is-
sue there, but a confederate soldier 
was a son, husband, father, and didn’t 
necessarily mean they have to partake 
in negative practices people often as-
sociate them with. Remember, not 
all the Germans supported Hitler. 
   Changing the mascot, or removing 
confederate statues and calling it good, 
is not the solution. It is scary hearing 
“I think the new mascot should be …” 
There isn’t a final say on what the de-
cision is yet, so why are people wor-
ried more about what the “new” mas-
cot? There is more important things 
to worry about, such as how we are 
going to go about with the current 
one we have. For our school, remov-
ing the mascot is removing part of its 
history. Past alumnus graduated as a 
Rebel, I will graduate as a Rebel, and 
we will always be a Rebel. There won’t 
be notices mailed out reading “South 
Albany High School changed its mas-
cot, stop calling yourself a Rebel.” We 
don’t need to see headlines reading 
“SAHS changes mascot,” to feel ac-
complished. The headlines we should 
see are “SAHS is working with the 
community regarding their mascot.” 
Sorry people, while the confederate 
statues are an issue, hatred, racism, 
violence and more are issues we need 
to be tackling that first before we start 
meeting our personal preferences. 

By Ramon Hernandez
Editor-in-Chief

rEWRITING HISTORY: 
is it solving rascism?

Is the Rebel mascot 
changing? (cON.)

 8:46 am, Tuesday September 11th, 
2001, American Airlines flight 767 
crashed into the World Trade Cen-
ter occupying flight 767 crashes 
into North Tower in New York City 
occupying approximately 50,000 
workers. This event was staged by 
Islamic terrorists from the Al Qaeda 
terrorist group. Nineteen terrorists 
planned out an attack on the Ameri-
can people, striking the World Trade 
Center, the Pentagon and an open 
field in Pennsylvania. After the first 
plane hit the north town the sec-
ond reportedly hit 18 minutes after.
   The debris of the twin towers con-
tributed to more injuries and casu-
alties. Buildings caught on fire near 
the towers as well, making the search 
for people difficult. Hundreds of first 
responders, police officers, firefight-
ers and dogs were sent to recover as 
many people from the south tower 
before it collapsed. News flooded into 
the west coast almost immediately.
   News later broke out in Virginia 
about another hijacked plane crash 
into the Pentagon. At this point the 
head of all airlines called in an im-
mediate order to have all planes 
land wherever they could possibly. 
   While this was happening, another 
plane that crashed in Summerset 
County Pennsylvania, flight 93. The 
passengers then knew they were in-
volved in a terrorist attack. Todd 
Beamer, passenger on flight 93, tried 
regaining the plane back from the ter-
rorists, his legacy stays with all, and 
his engaging last words to passengers 
were: “Let's role.” Beamer encour-
aged fellow passengers to fight back. 
The plane was set to hit the capital, 
but evidently the plane crashed into 
a field from the chaos of the action. 
   “I was a senior in South Albany 
High School. It was first period and 
I was skipping calculus to be honest,” 
says Brandon Johnson SAHS teacher. 
“I was it on the news, so I jumped in 
my truck and I sped down to school; 
I parked in the bus lane and came 
into my math teacher’s class, I inter-
rupted class and told him to turn on 
the T.V because no one knew what 
was going on yet,” explains Johnson.
   “When I first heard of 9/11, 
things progressed in the morn-
ing, I was still at home,” said 
Andy Winn, SAHS teacher.

   “I got to school about the time that the 
second tower fell; once I realized that 
this was planned, I think everybody 
was in shock,” commented Winn. “I 
was a sophomore. We could watch all 
just unfold before our eyes; none of 
us were prepared to really handle it.”    
   “I saw it on the news as I walked 
by and I thought it was a trailer to 
a new movie because the build-
ing was on fire, we were all in kind 
of shock,” commented Johnson. 
For weeks, news channels were all 
talking about the terrorist attacks 
that crushed the heart of America.
      Winn, who attended South Al-
bany High School as a student, ex-
plained how the school met with 
a police officer during his senior 
year to talk about the officer's ex-
perience in New York on 9/11. 
   The upcoming SAHS gradu-
ates would later enroll in the 
war to defend the country in re-
sponse to the terrorist attacks.
   Winn also adds that the impacts, 
“Changed so much of how we view 
our national defense and our security. 
For a while, we were a lot more willing 
as citizens. The government was up-
ping their intelligence gatherings. It 
just changed the way our government 
operates our budget. It has changed 
the way we go through the airports.”
   Johnson’s father had to take pre-
cautions from the attacks. “My 
dad was flying home from a busi-
ness trip; their plane had to land 
where they were, so they had to 
stay in Iowa for a week because 
they weren't flying,” stated Johnson. 
   Many people were scared to fly, 
so they rarely flew after the at-
tacks. Since then America has gone 
to war with the middle east, built 
in guidelines for flying and added 
the Transportation Security Ad-
ministration (TSA) to U.S. airports 
   “I think it had kind of positives 
impacts; it brought people together 
and kind of ignore our small differ-
ences, but I think it also had some 
negative impacts on our treatment 
on Muslim Americans. Things like 
the patriot act and other laws passed 
because we were scare of terrorism 
that allowed the government to spy 
on us more and more,” said Johnson. 
   “I know it was difficult for immi-
grants: people of middle eastern de-
scent in the US at the time. Uncalled 
for acts of violence and hate because 
the were generalizing for a group of 
people. They were condemned just 
like everyone else,” stated Johnson.

A Look Back 
at 9/11

By Edelyn Solis Medina
Reporter

As seen in Andy Winn’s room, newspaper paper clippings of the 
Albany Democrat-Herald newspaper display the events following the 
attacks on the Twin Towers on September 11, 2001.
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   Are those who are accepting of 
others taking a stand or really just 
letting people off the hook and low-
ering expectations? Many feel that 
acceptance only coddles people/
makes them weak. For example, this 
is a frequent sentiment in discus-
sions around integrating Millennials 
into the workplace. In Shaunak Roy’s 
article, “Engaging millennials: It's 
not about coddling; it's about align-
ing” from the Philadelphia Business 
Journal, Roy characterizes the at-
titude of employers trying to inte-
grate millennials into the workplace. 
   Roy writes, “Most [employ-
ers] will bemoan more millennial 
coddling. Why should we deliver 
employee engagement on their 
terms? They’re our employees!” 
    As Roy points out, many people 
who are asked to accept others, 
who they view as fundamentally 
different, think that this only al-
lows others to get away with things 
they should not. They think that 
accepting difference is not help-
ful and that it only babies people.
   Some also criticize those who 
readily accept others as disingenu-
ous-almost as if they are putting on 
an act for the sake of appearances.  
   In an article from Politico, Mat-
thew Hutson asserts that, “The po-
litical left might consider itself more 
open-minded than the right. But 
research shows that liberals are just 
as prejudiced against conservatives 
as conservatives are against liber-
als.” Hutson illustrates the belief 
that those demonstrating accep-
tance may be doing it as an act of 
political correctness, when they are 
really just as biased as those who 
they would criticize as unaccepting.
   This argument, however, does not 
refute the idea that people should be 
more accepting- it highlights the need 
for people on ALL sides of a given issue 
to accept those on the opposing sides. 
   At the end of the day, many label 
those who promote acceptance as pas-
sive, or one who will give-in to any-
one and everyone, regardless of their 

Accepting the 
truth

personal morals/standards. However, 
acceptance is really an act of courage. 
It is so easy to judge one another, but 
it takes boldness to go against that 
natural instinct. It also takes bravery 
to stand up against those who are 
judging; expressing opinions that do 
not match the majority is never easy.
    In the book Divergent by Veron-
ica Roth, a character named Will 
supports this point when he quotes 
from the Dauntless manifesto, "'We 
believe in ordinary acts of brav-
ery, in the courage that drives one 
person to stand up for another.'"
   This quote supports the idea that a 
truly brave act includes reaching out 
to, and standing up for, others. Accep-
tance is an act of bravery, not coddling. 
   If one wants to have any impact on 
the world, acceptance is the critical 
first step. Whether one is trying to 
assist/influence others, acceptance 
is about meeting them where they 
are. This is usually the most effec-
tive approach. In fact, it is usually 
the only way to convince others who 
do not already share the same opin-
ion to even consider a different way 
of thinking. Karyn Hall makes the 
same point in her article, “Radical 
Acceptance” in Psychology Today.
   "Sometimes people behave as if 
they believe not accepting some-
thing will change the situation. It’s 
like accepting painful situations or 
emotions is being passive or giv-
ing in. That’s not it. It’s allowing 
reality to be as it is," wrote Hall.
     Hall explains that people who 
reject acceptance lose the ability to 
affect change. If someone does not 
engage with others, they cannot ad-
vance their own viewpoint or con-
vince others of their opinion. If 
people do not accept those around 
them, regardless of fundamental be-
liefs, then they are denying reality 
and not giving themselves a chance 
to truly connect/convince others. 
   There are those who tend to assume 
that people who are accepting are 
motivated by political correctness, 
innocence, or kumbaya idealism. In 
reality, those who accept others are 
the only ones who have any chance of 
affecting any true political change-for 
good or ill. People will always support 
those who they believe accept them.

    In director Andrew Stanton’s mov-
ie, Finding Nemo, Bruce The Great 
White Shark said “Fish are friends; 
not food!” Why does this not apply 
to sharks in this day and age? Over 
the last 50 years there has been a 90% 
decrease in some shark populations. 
Finning is the capturing of sharks at 
sea and hauling them onto the ship. 
Often the sharks are still alive when 
they are having their fins brutally re-
moved. After the fins are removed, 
the animals are thrown overboard 
to drown or even bleed to death. 
   According to ocean.si.edu, fisher-
men prefer to practice shark finning 
instead of bringing whole sharks 
to the market because the fins are 
far more valuable than the rest of 
the body, sometimes selling for as 
much as $500 a pound ($1,100 a ki-
logram). Shark-facts.com reported 

that up to 98% of the animal is 
wasted because the fins are far more 
valuable than the creature itself. 
  Even if the whole animal was be-
ing used, it would still be an issue. 
There are over 200 sharks on the 
threatened species list; the top five 
are: Basking sharks, Dusky sharks, 
Scalloped hammerheads, Whale 
sharks and the Great white shark.
   Every year there are an estimated 
100 million Sharks killed. Pln.mul-
grave.org reports that 32% of open 
water sharks are threatened with 
extinction. Only 73 million of those 
sharks end up actually being in shark 
fin soup. In the United States, only 
10 States have a ban on possession of 
shark fins or the sale of them. In Ore-
gon, there is currently two restaurants 
where you can get shark fin soup or 
even special order it from them.
   The rapid removing of sharks is 
causing a population increase in 
some species,a larger ray population 
now eats more scallops, clams, and 

other bivalves. This not only hurts 
the bivalve populations and there-
fore the biodiversity of the ecosystem; 
it also harms human fisheries thus 
causing a more abundant need for a 
food source. Disrupting the natural 
order in aquatic ecosystems causes 
many issues for the human food 
chain not just the oceanic food chain. 
   "Since sharks are predators, living 
higher up in the food web, their tis-
sues tend to accumulate and concen-
trate toxins, which may not only pose 
a threat to shark health, but also put 
human consumers of shark parts at 
a health risk," said the study's lead 
author Neil Hammerschlag, a re-
search assistant professor at the UM 
Rosenstiel School and UM Abess 
Center for Ecosystem Science and 
Policy. Shark fin soup might be a 
delicacy and a symbol of power, but 
in some cultures cannibalistic dishes 
used to be a huge symbolic piece 
in the world and now it is frowned 
upon, yet shark finning is not.

what is shark finning?

Surviving college
 debt (con.)

By Tiera Brown
Reporter

By Madeline Helenihi
Columnist

Taking a knee

   Since the Fall of  2016, professional 
athletes in the United States have 
protested racial inequality and police 
brutality during the United States’ 
national anthem. The protests be-
gan in the National Football League 
(NFL) after San Francisco 49ers 
quarterback Colin Kaepernick took 
a knee during the national anthem 
before a game against the Los An-
geles Rams on September 12, 2016. 
   Kaepernick told NFL Media Re-
porters in an interview, “I am not 
going to stand up to show pride in 
a flag for a country that oppresses 
black people and people of color. To 
me, this is bigger than football and it 
would be selfish on my part to look 
the other way. There are bodies in 
the street and people getting paid to 
leave and getting away with murder.”
   Kaepernick said that he has dis-
cussed his feelings to his fam-
ily and after months of witnessing 

some of the uncivil unrest in the 
U.S., he decided to be more ac-
tive and involved in black rights. 
   Throughout the 2016 season lead-
ing into this 2017 season, according 
to the NFL Media Website members 
of various NFL and other sports 
teams including NBA’s Dwyane 
Wade, Chris Paul, Lebron James, 
and Carmelo Anthony have joined 
Kaepernick in the protest. On Sep-
tember 24, 2017, the protest gained 
wide participation in the NFL in re-
sponse to President Donald Trump’s 
criticism to the protesting of players. 
   Trump later tweeted, “Sports fans 
should never condone (accept or al-
low) players that do not stand proud for 
their National Anthem or their Coun-
try. NFL should change their policy!”
    The NFL also released a state-
ment obtained by NFL Media Insider 
Ian Rapoport: “Players are encour-
aged, but not required to stand dur-
ing the play of the national anthem.”

Continue Reading on Page 5: 
Taking a Knee

By Autumn Vandehey
Reporter

“Not all work-study jobs are what you 
want them to be, but they do provide 
great opportunity to reduce student 
loan indebtedness, and also give you 
the opportunity to connect with your 
campus community,” Forsburg added.
  Methods college students can take in 
order to save money while in school 
is altering their eating preferences. 
Eating out may seem to be cheaper in 
the moment, but in the end it adds up. 
Fast food lacks the nutrients needed, 
which leaves consumers often feeling 
hungry even after eating a full meal, 
causing them to buy more. Planning 
out healthy meals and preparing them 
ahead of time as well as budgeting out 
food for the month makes it easy to 
eat on the go with a hectic schedule. 
Making coffee at home costs upwards 

to 0.50 a cup (this includes sugar and 
syrup flavoring), compared to $5 at 
the average drive through coffee hut. 
   The choice between a private col-
lege and a public college makes 
a colossal difference in terms of 
money. The national average cost 
for a private university’s tuition is 
$33,480 according to collegedata.
com, and $9,650 for state residents 
attending public schools. Oregon 
State University's tuition, room and 
board comes to $23,539 per year. 
Private colleges have many benefits 
to them, and usually give out more 
scholarships compared to public. 
   “In a private school, the class sizes 
are much smaller and learning is 
more hands on. You will have some 
professors that will become as invest-
ed as you are in them,” says Forsberg. 
   Public schools cost substantially 
less, but the students are ostracized 
from their professors more often. 

“You will have to reach out on your 
own for the resources you need to 
succeed: tutoring, writing centers, 
counseling and peer mentoring. 
Public colleges have great financial 
benefit as far as cost goes, but you 
really have to do the extra work to 
be your own best advocate for what 
you need to succeed,” commented 
Forsberg. Both institutions will offer 
both financial aid and accept FAFSA.
   For students who are heading to col-
lege, fall is the time to take advantage 
of financial opportunities. Talk to ad-
visors and fill out every possible schol-
arship, and start saving money now. 
The South Albany High School web-
site offers local scholarship opportu-
nities for students. While some may 
not offer as much money as regional 
ones, they are less competitive. Fami-
ly Night on October 2nd will give stu-
dents the opportunity to get support 
from counselors on filling out FAFSA. 

Continued From Page 1: 
Surviving College Debt
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   As a kid, adults would frequently 
ask me what I wanted to be when I 
grew up. My answers would range 
from being an archaeologist to an 
interior designer, and later a psy-
chologist. These answers would be 
set on a cycle, changing throughout 
almost every week as any kid doesn't 
really know what they want to be-
come. Now that I am sort of consid-
ered “grown,” and am soon graduat-
ing high school, I no longer wish, 
but aspire to become a missionary. 
   I was dedicated, as a newborn, to 
Jesus in front of my church congrega-
tion by my family. This was the very 
beginning of my story as I know of 
it, for Jesus already had a plan for me 
before I was created. I grew up as a 
child in Sunday School where every 
kid is taught that Jesus loves us, and 
he died on the cross to save us from 
our sins. Now, these teachers aren’t 
forcing any belief onto us kids in Sun-
day school (for they are only follow-
ing God’s given instruction: to make 
disciples who make disciples,) and 
neither are parents for sending their 
kids, but every human being is sus-
ceptible to forming their own opin-
ion of whatever they so choose. Over 
the years of growing up surrounded 
by my church family and from the 
knowledge I have gained from many 
church services, I have formed my 
own opinion that Jesus is alive and 
has created me for a purpose, just as 
he has for anyone alive on this planet. 
   This purpose is summed up by an ac-
ronym I was challenged to memorize 
by my Youth Pastor called G.O.S.P.E.L: 
“God reated us to be with him. Our 
sins separate us from God. Sins can’t 
be washed away with good deeds. Pay 
the price, Jesus died on the cross, and 
rose again. Everyone who believes 
in him shall live an everlasting life.” 
This is also Evangelism pretty much 
summed up in just a few sentences. 
   I am not brainwashed, and I strong-
ly dislike when non-believers state 
so. It is their opinion that I may be 
brainwashed, but it is my opinion, 
rather, knowledge, that I am not.  
Shall we just agree to disagree? Un-
fortunately, I’m afraid that it doesn’t 
work that way. It is any Christian’s 
mission, given by God, to make dis-
ciples who make disciples; this means 
to create followers of God who will 
pass on their knowledge of Jesus to 
others, and the cycle keeps repeating. 
   As a very bold Christian myself, I 
have embraced this command and 
put it into play many times. The 
amount of people is surprising, who 
openly criticize Christians. The mat-
ter of fact is, while there are people 
who are unhappy thinking about 
a higher power than themselves; 
Christians and other religious be-
lievers are happy with believing in 

a God, and people try so hard to 
knock us down for having this belief. 
   As Christians, we are expected to 
respect those who don’t believe in 
a faith, but we don’t get the same in 
return. Christians aren’t even al-
lowed to say the pledge of allegiance 
in their very own classrooms any-
more because it states “one nation 
under God,” which is respectfully 
understandable. The problem to 
address here is, why can’t Chris-
tians get the same respect in return? 
   As a disciple making disciples, I 
have been led by God to some very 
close-minded people to challenge 
me. These close minded people are 
Millennials and Generation Z ba-
bies who believe in unicorns and 
sixty-three genders, but they struggle 
with believing in a God. I mean, I’d 
imagine that they would be some 
pretty open minded people. I find 
this funny; why is God on the bot-
tom of most of those people’s lists?  
   I’ve been congratulated by fel-
low Christians when I told them I 
have been called to become a mis-
sionary. Believe me or not, but 
some people have told me I’m cra-
zy and that there is no such thing 
as communicating with “a God.” 
   When others tell me they wish 
to become an employee of a non-
religious company, I congratulate 
them all the same (rather than put-
ting their hopes and dreams down 
the drain, or attempting to talk 
them out of their belief by calling 
them brainwashed). It, unfortu-
nately, is not the same for Christians.
   I've been told by many people that 
they don't believe in God because he is 
not a tangible thing. So instead, peo-
ple worship or idol other things that 
have very little account to their actual 
lives: like celebrities or meme creators; 
I believe in Jesus because I know that 
he really is a tangible thing. By pray-
ing, I am actually talking to God, and 
by listening, he is actually answer-
ing my prayers; after all, this is how I 
know I am called to be a missionary. 
I have also felt his presence, person-
ally, when I worship him in church. 
   When things get hard, he answers 
my prayers with time and by his com-
mand, but I am never left hanging in 
the wind. I have also had personal 
injuries and miracles happen right 
before my very eyes. These reasons 
are proof that I know our God is real.  
   I know I am only one person, so 
if that isn't enough, there is proof 
that Jesus actually died on the cross. 
There are many accounts of wit-
nesses testifying to his death. Jesus 
was claimed, by modern medical 
doctor’s research of today, to have 
been actually killed, without a doubt, 
on that cross (check out “A Physi-
cian's View of the Crucifixion of Je-
sus Christ” by Dr. C. Truman Davis 
for more details.) And the next day, 
many were there to testify that he was 
no longer in the tomb he was left in. 
   Call Christians crazy for believing 
in something we personally know is 
tangible, but then, isn’t everybody 
else crazy for believing in oxygen and 
gravity, or even the entire universe? 
We have no tangible evidence that 
these things exist, only confirma-
tion from a few scientist’s theories. 
The point is, we all walk amongst 
life making our own decisions and 
forming our own opinions, so why 
can’t we drop the prejudice? Es-
pecially towards followers of Jesus 
Christ who are only doing their job.

By Savannah Palmer
Managing Editor

i am not
brainwashed

   Colorful clothing with polka dots, 
different types of puffy wigs with 
many tricks, and gadgets that are 
up their sleeves. This the typical 
clown children think of or see when 
they are at parties or events. How-
ever, recently this has not been the 
case due to the movie adaptation 
of Stephen King’s 1986 novel “IT.”
   Clowns have been losing their 
jobs and their popularity since the 
remastered movie IT was released 
on September 8th. According to 
Globalnews, World Clown Associa-
tion (WCA) president Pam Moody 
said, “The film is the latest hit to the 
clowning industry in recent years.”

   Moody also commented, “We’ve 
since created a press kit to prepare 
clowns for the movie coming out.” 
   Press kits are promotional items 
delivered to certain demograph-
ics, often including celebrities, so-
cial media stars, and film review-
ers. They are used to promote an 
upcoming film based off of the kit, 
for example, English YouTuber Alfie 
Deyes, or under the name “Point-
lessblog” on social media, received 
a press kit for the movie “IT” and 
unblocked the it in his video “SUR-
PRISE EARLY PRESENT” published 
to YouTube. In the video he is seen 
unblocking the kit which included a 
red balloon, a postcard for the town 
the story is set in, a paper boat with 
“S.S. Alfie” written on it, a picture of 
the YouTuber with a balloon in the 

is “it” killing the 
clown industry? 

By Sebastian Hildebrandt 
Reporter

Photo courtesy to Ryan Callas

Facebook user Ryan Callas shares a photo of a red ballon spotted 
around Albany on the Facebook page “Albany Happenings.” 

   What draws people into competi-
tive video games (Also known as eS-
ports)? It’s usually that they’re good 
at the game and/or have fun play-
ing it, which is great for games like 
Counter Strike: Global Offensive, 
League of Legends, or any other re-
ally major eSport, but what if you play 
a game that’s not an industry power-
house? What if you play something 
like Lethal League, a unique indie 
game that mixes baseball and tra-
ditional 2D fighting games. Sounds 
weird right? Well for some it’s their 
“calling:” They’re the Faker, Ken-
nyS and Armada of Lethal League. 
   Lethal League as a game is HARD. 
Playing it, you will lose. I have 30 
hours in the game (which is nowhere 
near some of the time others put 
into the game) and I regularly get 
my butt whooped by even nameless 
people who’ve never entered a tour-

nament and are just playing the on-
line multiplayer for fun. Well that’s 
the problem, there’s a community for 
Lethal League, a small, but develop-
ing, community with real talent in it.
   This is a bad thing. Unless Lethal 
League’s competitive scene actually 
becomes something (which it won’t) 
then instead of all those players be-
ing rewarded for the time, effort and 
sheer skill they put into the game will 
not pay off. The game will just die 
and nothing will come from it. Lethal 
League isn’t the only game that suffers 
from this, however. Team Fortress 
2, abbreviated as TF2, (a game I’ve 
talked about in the past, but about its 
in-game economy) suffers from this 
as well. This 10-year old game with 
about 50,000 active players at any 
given moment also feels the wrath.
   From my own experiences, if you 
want to play video games competitive-
ly, you can’t play an unpopular game. I 
ran my own TF2 team probably close 
to 5-6 years ago in middle school and 
early high school; where my group of 
friends entered brackets, practiced as 
a team, communicated thoroughly 
and anything else you could possibly 
think of that an average video game 
team does. Believe me when I say 
I know better than most about this 
topic. Team Fortress 2 is a HARD 
game, the skill-ceiling on everything 
is high and keeps getting higher; even 
today boundaries get pushed and 
what’s impossible last year suddenly 
becomes the standard for every other 
team. Competition is fierce. (This is 
also why when Overwatch came out 

many TF2 pros switched to it, people 
like TVIQ, Seagull and many more.)
   This is just about meaningless to 
everybody else, but I was a UGC 
(UGC is a third-party organization 
that hosts and schedules most major 
tournaments) platinum Highlander 
Spy, a gold 6’s Soldier and Scout, 
which is pretty good, not the best, but 
definitely above average. I put about 
1,500 hours into the game, which is 
tiny compared to some people’s 4,000 
to the highest I’ve seen 7,000 hours 
of TF2. It was a great game. A solid 
community, lots of skill involved, fun 
to watch, it had everything. But the 
problem is that it simply wasn’t mar-
keted as an eSport. Later, after Over-
watch came out and all the pros had 
already left, it introduced a competi-
tive ranked gamemode (that failed 
miserably, and now nobody plays). 
All the time everybody put in, all the 
effort, all the hours spent practicing 
and mastering every skill in the game 
had added up to simply nothing.
   The moral of this story is that if you 
want to make a career playing com-
petitive video games, going as far as 
every major city in the U.S., Germany 
and South Korea, you’re not going to 
find that in a game like Lethal League 
or TF2. All the special techniques 
found, thousands of hours grind-
ing, and time cut out so that you can 
enter small tournaments or set-up 
practice times with your team will 
result in nothing. The only thing left 
for you to do is move on to whatever 
game will earn you more revenue, 
and hope you actually like playing it.

By Drew Mayfield 
Columnist

background, and a yellow raincoat. 
   Another contributing factor to the 
downfall popularity of clowns would 
be caused by coulrophobia: the fear of 
clowns. People with this anxiety dis-
order have been recently growing in 
numbers since the release of IT. New-
stalk reports a Dublin clinic has start-
ed classes for people that are scared 
of clowns right after the release of the 
horror movie. Based off an interview 
by Newstalk, psychologist and clinical 
hypnotherapist, Jason O’Callaghan, 
stated, "Most people can avoid clowns 
on a day to day basis but with the im-
age on posters, buses, TV and maga-
zines they may find themselves un-
able to avoid the image of the clown.”
   A similar clown incident occur-
ring last year was the reports of 
people dressing up as clowns and 
terrorizing the community. These 
random acts made people dislike 
clowns and leading some schools 
did not allow students to dress up 
as one during Halloween. According 
to CNN, schools in Cincinnati and 
Ohio closed on September 30, 2016 
because a woman reported being at-
tacked by a male dressed as a clown.
   The movie IT has been getting dif-
ferent reactions and opinions. The 
movie directed by Andy Muschi-
etti, was made on an estimated 35 
million dollar budget according to 
IMDb, and grossing over 555 mil-
lion dollars worldwide. With the 
film already winning an award for 
best horror at the Golden Globes, 
and maintaining a positive rat-
ing, will the clown popularity con-
tinue to get lower, or instead rise? 

Cracking down on 
video games
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Taking a knee 

(Con.)

Tony Matta comments on the NFL athletics and 
their desicion to take a knee during the national 
anthem. 

    Eric Reid player of the San Fran-
cisco 49ers, has also came forward 
with Kaepernick  kneeling in protest 
and stating what he is fighting for. 
   Reid says that he thinks that he will 
kneel all season. So what is the goal?
     “Change,” Reid explains. “Ac-
countability for officers that step out 
of the line. We want our president 
to be a president and not threaten 
to shut down the government over 
a wall. To change to the oppres-
sion that happens in this country.”
    “It has no place in the world, let 
alone America. Our goal is to just 
keep talking about it. Hopefully, we 
inspire people to do the same about 
it through protesting,” stated Reid.
      Coach Jeff  Louber said, “I per-
sonally think that it is an individual's 
right to reflect their own values, but 
if they are part of a team then I want 
them to be a part of the team, they 
need to be a whole team. I think that 
it should be a whole team protest not 
just an individual protest. I personally 
think that it is disrespectful, but at the 
same time it is their individual right.”
    “ South Albany’s Football Team 
has never had to set standards for 
players when the “Star Spangled 
Banner” is playing. “We have nev-
er truly talked about having it to 
be a requirement for our players 
to have to respect the national an-
them. We are a team and we are all 
on the same page,” stated Louber.
     Another South Albany Football 
Coach David Younger weighed in 
on the matter: “As a coach it is my 
job to support our football play-
ers and if they were to come to me 
with a concern and that was some-
thing that they wanted to do, (Kneel 
or not be present for the National 
Anthem) I would find a way for our 
whole team to participate and act 
as a group,” commented Younger.
    “The team would have to vote on 
the ending matter. Protesting the 
flag, protesting the national anthem 
would be very difficult for me to get 
behind and support, due to the fact 
of me valuing the family that I have 
that are either in the military or are 
ex-military or who have died for us. 
I’m very thankful for what they have 
done for our country,” said Younger.

   “I personally think that it is a dif-
ficult spot to be in due to the fact that 
I was taught to respect the flag and 
respect the anthem; I am very proud 
and thankful that our players respect 
and stand. I feel that the flag and the 
national anthem is not about what’s 
going on in the world today; it’s about 
the people who have died and honor-
ing what they have done for our coun-
try. That’s what we tell our players 
every time we stand,” said Younger. 
   One of South’s Basketball coaches, 
Tim Matuszak also commented, “I 
think that everyone is entitled to do 
what they believe in. If those athletes 
feel that taking a kneel is supporting a 
certain cause then that's their right.  I 
think that people have made the flag 
and the national anthem all about 
the military; so therefore, if people 
are not standing during the anthem 
then they are automatically disre-
specting the military and the flag.” 
   “I think that the flag stands for so 
much more. Our basketball players 
stand for the national anthem, but 
we have never really talked about 
standing for the playing of the na-
tional anthem having to be a require-
ment. It's not my job as a coach or 
as a staff member to tell kids what 
the national anthem should mean 
to them,” commented Matuszak. 
   South Albany’s Athletic Coordina-
tor, Tony Matta stated, “I would say 
that I feel that people should stand 
for the national anthem. I feel that the 
cause that these players are protest-
ing doesn't really have anything to do 
with the flag or the national anthem. 
If they are protesting due to the fact of 
treatment of a certain minority group 
the national anthem is not the right 
place to make the protest be heard.”
    “If I had the chance I would say that 
everyone stands for the anthem. We 
have never had a problem with any 
of our athletes disrespecting or hav-
ing a problem with standing during 
the national anthem. Unlike profes-
sional athletes, we have a little more 
say in what our players can do. I don’t 
think that kneeling and disrespect-
ing our national anthem is the right 
way for you to get the message of a 
protest out or across. In my opin-
ion it is disrespectful to our veter-
ans and the people who serve, have 
served and who have been injured 
or have died for our country, to give 
you freedom, to give you the free-
dom of speech,” concluded Matta.

Continued From Page 3: 
Taking a Knee

   On a school day at six in the morning, 
a few staff start to arrive. If there were 
not any students already on campus 
for their zero period, they will slowly 
start to arrive. During this time, most 
students are either still in bed, or pre-
paring for the school day. The South 
Albany High School commons is not 
open yet, and the campus is quiet for 
the next hour; the only sound that 
echoes through campus is coming 
from the gym. The SAHS Southern 
Belles are ready for their practice by 
six a.m. This schedule repeats itself 
every week, from Tuesday to Friday.
  “Honestly, I wish we had it 
Monday too, the more we prac-
tice the better,” commented se-
nior dancer Nathali Coyazo. 
   Coyazo, who has been on the team 
for three years, enjoys the morn-
ing practices that include zero pe-
riod and first; Coyazo  said she would 
not be waking up that early if she 
did not enjoy the early practices. 
Alongside Coyazo, senior Cinthya 
Torres-Castillo will be completing 
her third and final year on the team.
  “It’s really sad to think that this is my 
last year because it came by too quick; 
I’m not ready to leave this amazing 
team I’m a part of,” said Torres-Castillo. 
   While practice starts at six in 
the morning, the dancers must 

wake up early to arrive on time. 
Similar to Coyazo, Torres-Cas-
tillo values dance preparation. 
   Torres-Castillo said, “It is very diffi-
cult to wake up at five in the morning, 
but I wouldn’t change anything other 
than performing more at school.”
  The Southern Belles dance team 
lead by new head coaches Rachel 
Girt and Katelynn Romviel, and for-
mally by coached by Amanda Ga-
Vette, must dedicate a large amount 
of their time in order to defend 
their first place state championship.
   “We don’t always have our 
weekends off, it takes most 
of our time,” said Coyazo. 
   For Coyazo, the key for balancing 
school and dance is time manage-
ment. “I really have to have my days 
planned in order to have time for 
my daily activities, while still be-
ing able to put time into school.” 
   Apart from dance, Coyazo is 
part of the high school’s M.e.ch.a 
club and the AVID program.
  “Our coaches tell us that dance, 
school, and family always come 
first so that’s where our commit-
ment comes in,” said Torres-Castillo.
    “Sometimes I’d rather turn off my 
alarm and go back to sleep, but then I 
remember that I committed to dance, 
meaning that I can’t let my team-
mates down by not showing up to 
practices,” added Torres-Castillo. She 
stated that by having practice in the 
morning, it frees up her schedule in 

the afternoon. In addition to being 
on the dance team, Torres-Castillo 
is also a part of the SAHS leadership.
  Varsity has the role of inspiring 
the junior varsity team and setting 
the example of what they can ac-
complish if they work hard. The 
senior dancers hold that same 
role, but with higher expectations. 
   “As a senior on the team, the un-
derclassmen do look up to us a role 
model/leader,” commented Coyazo. 
She stated that the oldest members 
of the team set the bar and expecta-
tions for the new members. Since this 
is her last year, she said it is difficult 
to not constantly try to be flawless 
in her routines, but learned that the 
best memories come unexpectedly.
  Torres-Castillo believes that being 
on the dance team has been the high-
light of her high school career. “I’m 
going to miss the feeling I get before 
we step out onto the floor to perform, 
and the feeling when they call our 
name for first place,” she concluded. 
Torres-Castillo stated that dance has 
created many memories, and friends 
on the team she is really thankful for.
  The hardest part of leaving the team 
this year, Coyazo explained was that 
she will not be dancing with the team 
next year, and will be leaving all its joy 
and love they share among each other. 
She describes it as a second family. 
“Dance related or not, we know we will 
always have each other’s back. But like 
we say, ‘Once a Belle, Always a Belle.’”

By Ramon Hernandez
Editor-in-Chief

The beginning of the end:

Southern Belles

Dancers Nathali Coyazo, 12, (second row, to the left) and Cinthya Torres-Castillo, 12, (second row 
on the right) perform on the first home game of the football season during half time.. 
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rethinking priorities

 Now that school is back in session, 
many students feel overwhelmed. 
However, there are plenty who look 
forward to the fresh start offered 
by a new school year and all of its 
possibilities. Whether or not one 
is currently feeling the pressure of 
their demanding schedule, priori-
tizing will help them stay on track 
and mitigate stress. There is no holy 
grail of time management strate-
gies, but there are general principles 
that one can use for tailoring a sys-
tem of priorities to fit them best. 
   When people hear prioritize, they 
tend to be pretty unenthused due to 
solely associating it with hard and 
dull work. Prioritizing is not just 
about getting work done; proper 
prioritizing embraces one’s interests 
barring the tiresome/stressful tasks. 
It may seem counterintuitive, but 
merely focusing on the highest prior-
ity task and disregarding everything 
else is actually not the most efficient 
way of getting things done. Devoting 
too much time to anything is clearly a 
mistake, but putting aside some time 
for one’s health/self-improvement is 
just as important as focusing on those 
difficult tasks. Stephen Covey intro-
duces a similar idea in his book The 

7 Habits of Highly Effective People.
   He uses the example of a person hav-
ing difficulty sawing a tree, because 
he will not stop working to sharpen 
his saw, to illustrate this concept. 
Think of two lumberjacks in a com-
petition to see who can clear an acre 
of timber the fastest. One of them 
continually saws all day. He goes from 
one tree to the next without stopping 
because he thinks his nonstop, deter-
mined focus will earn him victory. 
The other lumberjack stops halfway 
through to sharpen her saw. While 
stopping, her opponent gets further 
ahead, but his work slows as his blade 
dulls. When the second lumber-
jack returns to the competition, she 
is able to swiftly move through her 
acre. Moral of the story: when one 
takes breaks to ‘sharpen their tools,’ 
they not only have time for self-im-
provement, but they are also more 
efficient in the less enjoyable tasks.
   Another perk of downtime 
is that it refreshes one’s mind 
and improves concentration. 
   “I take breaks to regenerate and 
concentrate more-it refreshes my 
brain, so I can actually learn more,” 
said freshmen Courtney May. 
   May also used the analogy of stack-
ing books where if one takes their 
time they can continue to make the 
stack higher and higher-whereas 
someone who carelessly/rushingly 
stacks them will only end up with 

 What one day in September is dedi-
cated to giving recognition to the 
firefighters, bank tellers, construction 
crews, and the rest of the workers of 
America? Often times referred to as 
“the workingmen’s holiday,” Labor 
Day is a day for the working class. 
On September 4th, 2017, countless 
numbers of businesses and large cor-
porations closed, as they do every 
year on this date. All of this in honor 
of the 35th Labor Day of America.
   “A yearly national tribute to the con-
tributions workers have made to the 
strength, prosperity, and well-being 
of our country,” according to The 
United States Department of Labor.
   A holiday unlike any other, Labor 
Day is always celebrated on every 
first Monday of September. Dur-
ing this time, the entirety of the 
United States changes in recogni-
tion, reflection and admiration of 
the meaning behind this citizen-
made holiday. As the United States 
Department of Labor has admitted, 
Labor Day is an important holiday 
within this country, representing 
the respect each citizen in the work-
force who supports those core values.
   One citizen by the name of Pe-
ter Mcguire was a cofounder of the 
American Federation of Labor. Along 
with being one suspected of founding 
Labor Day, Mcguire had the following 
to say about the working class, “Who 
from rude nature have delved and 
carved all the grandeur we behold." 
   While the Central Labor Union was 
the first official organization to pro-
pose the idea of a federal holiday for 
the working citizens; many believe 
Mcguire was first to suggest the idea 

within the union. Mcguire’s view was 
that people, who have contributed 
their lives into creating the cities and 
societies of America, should have 
one time out of the year where they 
can be appreciated for their efforts. 
   Currently Labor Day is a nationally 
recognized holiday in all fifty states, 
but starting as a new American made 
holiday, this was not always the case. 
   September 5th, 1882 was the first 
celebrated Labor Day; however, it 
was only active in New York at the 
time. The holiday continued to ex-
pand to other states. The idea of 
“Labor Day” continued to grow in 
popularity. In 1887, Oregon was the 
first to instate Labor Day an official 
public holiday. After that each state 
eventually came into adapting Labor 
Day as their own, creating a newly 
established federal holiday by 1894.
   As 49% of America goes to work 
every week day, Labor Day is eas-
ily relatable. In Oregon today, Labor 
Day is mostly known in correlation 
to the weekend preceding it. The 
few days in September where fami-
lies go vacationing before school.
   What some fail to remember is 
those vacations are made possible by 
contributions of the Central Labor 
Union 35 years ago. A group of in-
dividuals who felt the need to stand 
up and have a say in the proceedings 
of their work lives. Labor Day is not 
only a twenty-four hour period, but 
an important time in the life of every 
American. The time for everyone to 
look around at the community and 
society they live in; and also to ap-
preciate the advancements this coun-
try has made from the working class 
people who put in the blood, sweat 
and tears to make the American 
life just a little bit better, every day.

35th Anniversary
for labor day

By Faith DeVyldere
Reporter

a toppled over pile. Prioritizing is 
about the proper use of time, but 
sometimes it is best to move slow. 
   It is also crucial to know when it 
is time to give up. One only moves 
on from a task when they have com-
pleted or failed it. People often say, 
“When life gives you lemons, make 
lemonade.” The problem with this 
expression is that sometimes the 
lemons are just rotten and one needs 
to admit failure. Otherwise, one is 
going to waste their time/energy 
on something that is beyond hope. 
Failing also fine-tunes priorities by 
forcing one to invest their time into 
more practical tasks. All in all, it is 
preferable to cut one’s losses rather 
than compound them. Sophomore 
Chloe Haase agrees that failing 
can help one adjust their priorities.
   Haase said, “When you fail, 
you actually get better at priori-
tizing because you know which 
tasks you need to focus on.”
   Haase adds that dwelling on a 
task that is hopeless is bad because, 
“You can’t get everything done.”
   People usually prioritize based on the 
urgency and importance of each task. 
Tasks that are deemed both urgent 
and important are typically given top 
priority. Even so, there are moments 
when ignoring one’s list is exactly what 
is called for. There are times when 
people need to stop working to focus 
on skill-building, rest or reflection. 

By Madeline Helenihi
Columnist

By Ramon Hernandez
Editor-in-Chief
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   “Hallo” (Hello) or “Guten Tag” 
(Good day) are terms German stu-
dents have nailed down by the end 
of their first year in the class taught 
by Deborah Lindsay. “Ich habe eine 
Schwester, einen Bruder und einen 
Hund,” (I have one sister and one 
brother and a dog); German past 
tense are content German 2 stu-
dents should have nailed down. 
   Two credits of foreign language is 
required to graduate in the Greater 
Albany Public School district (and 
the minimum requirement for uni-
versities); high school students often 
stop learning a second language after 
they have completed two semesters of 
either Spanish or German. Some stu-
dents may think going on to German 
3 is a challenge, but studying abroad 
in a country where German is the 
dominant language seems out of the 
question. Senior Jennifer Robinson 
did that for 11 months, meaning she 
would be completing her whole junior 
year of high school in a foreign country. 

   The thought of studying abroad 
for Robinson was something 
she had thought of back in sixth 
grade. After discussing her op-
tions with her mom, they both re-
alized paying the average cost of 
$10,000 - $20,000 might be a reach.
   “I googled scholarships to study 
abroad and the first one I found was 
CBYX (Congress-Bundestag Youth 
Exchange),” stated Robinson. Since 
the CBYX scholarship was for study-
ing abroad in Germany, it made the 
selecting process for potential coun-
tries to study in easier for Robinson. 
  The U.S. State Department program 
gives the opportunity to high school 
students, who are interested in the 
German culture, and willing to live 
with a host family while attending 
high school on a scholarship, all with 
no previous language experience re-
quired. Although Robinson had pre-
viously taken two years of German, 
she still faced a language barrier. She 
stated that the hardest part after arriv-
ing to the small town of about 6,000 
residents of Meßkirch, Germany, was 
the language barrier she had to face. 
   “When I got to Germany, I wasn’t 

even close to fluent,” said Robin-
son. “I really wanted to talk with 
my host mom, but she didn’t speak 
any English.” While communi-
cating with her host family was 
a challenge, she did overcome it. 
   “On my second day, I tried to tell 
my host mom that I didn’t use a 
bowl so it was still clean,” said Rob-
inson. “I spent a while explaining 
to her that the bowl was clean, but 
she didn’t get it. After 20 minutes, 
she understood what I was saying."
   While the majority of the German 
student population attends public 
school, it is still different than it is 
in the states. From the ages of three 
to six, Germans may enter kin-
dergarten. The Grundschule is the 
equivalent to elementary school, 
although they go from first grade 
to fourth. It differs from the Ameri-
can education system since after 
their fourth year, they are separated 
based on their academic ability and/
or based off of their families’ desires. 

Jennifer Robinson, 12 (middle), poses with her friends Lia Mötzer (left), and Lina Brückner (right) 
who she made while on her study abroad trip to Germany. 

Photo courtesy to Jennifer Robinson

Continued From Page 1: 
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I knew I wanted to be an English 
teacher pretty early on. I've had a cou-
ple of amazing English teachers that 
lit a fire in my head and got me ex-
cited about reading books,” said Gold.
  Another teacher entering South's 
ranks is the Applied Algebra and 
Freshman Success teacher, Kelli 
Cronkrite. After attending University 
of Portland, Cronkrite moved to Ger-
many to play Soccer for three years. 
She then moved back to Oregon and 
became a teacher; although it was 
not always what she had in mind.
   “I started off as a business ma-
jor in college. I don't know why 
I changed; I guess I just didn't 
want to sit at a desk all day. My 
school offered teaching; I thought 
it would be fun and cool. It ended 
up working out,” stated Cronkrite.
  Another teacher whose childhood 
dream career did not involve teach-
ing was Mellissa Carrillo’s. Carrillo 
who went to OSU and University of 
Washington said, “I didn't realise I 
liked teaching until I started doing it, 
and it was just this instant thought of, 
‘Wow this is a really good idea, and 
this is something I really enjoy.’ But I 
never really knew what I wanted to do 
until I started teaching,” said Carrillo. 
   Carrillo is teaching Spanish, Dual 

Language Immersion and ELD; she 
is returning to South after a short 
absence. Born and raised in Los An-
geles, California, Carrillo moved to 
Oregon by herself to go to college.
  Rebels Rising Community Schools 
Coordinator Rose Zoellner is return-
ing for her second year at SAHS. 
   “My role focuses on building re-
lationships with outside organiza-
tions to bring more resources on 
campus that will meet our student’s 
needs,” stated Zoellner who helps 
out with all of the student scholar-
ships and career connections. She 
does all of this while also attending 
OSU to become a licensed teacher. 
  Brandon Neal is also new to South 
and he helps instruct the Rise Up pro-
gram. After coming from Kaiser, Or-
egon, he started working at SAHS. “I 
learned through my past employment 
that South Albany High was filled with 
great staff who cared about the stu-
dents and their reputation, because of 
that I knew I wanted to be a part of it.”
  The Rebel’s Rising has a major role 
on campus and the staff members 
are very passionate about serv-
ing the South Albany Community. 
   “I love what I do! I've always had 
a passion for guiding students to-
wards reaching their full potential. I 
love working with high school stu-
dents because you guys are just about 
to head out into the world and be 
our future leaders,” stated Zoellner.

New Teachers 
on the block 

(con.)
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The options they have are from 
the three types of schools: the 
Hauptschule, the Realschule or the 
Gymnasium. The Hauptschule is 
equivalent to middle school, how-
ever it is one of the lower options. 
The Realschule is a secondary school, 
just at a higher level the Hauptschule 
in ranking. Which means, the 
Gymnasium is the highest ranked 
school for Germans, being equiva-
lent to high school in the states. 
   “Schools there get out at one o'clock 
on a normal day. On long days, school 
can go until five,” said Robinson. 
“Your schedule is different everyday, 
but you have the same classes with 
everyone all the time,” she stated. 
“They also have more subjects than 
us. We have around seven whereas 
they have about 13 to 14 depending 
on the school,” she added. While in 
Germany, Robinson took 13 classes, 
which included music, art, German, 
English, politics, history, nature sci-
ence, physics, biology, chemistry, 
French, P.E., and ethics. She says the 
courses she took in Germany were 
similar to what is taught in the states.
   When Robinson was studying abroad, 
she had the opportunity to celebrate 
the holidays like a German. “The 
holidays are pretty much the same.” 
   She stated that they celebrate Fasnet, 
which she compared it to Mardi Gras 
(Carnival celebration, celebrated after 

the Christian feasts of the Epiphany 
or known as the Three Kings Day). 
   “We all dress up and on St. Nich-
olas day where the kids shoes get 
filled with candy,” stated Robinson. 
   St. Nicholas Day, celebrated on the 
6th of December is the day of giving of 
gifts, while Christmas is celebrated on 
the last day of Advent (December 24).
   For being gone for so long, Rob-
inson said she missed her animals, 
family and Mexican food. How-
ever, now that she is back in the 
states, she misses some other things. 
   “The hardest part of leaving was say-
ing goodbye to my friends after they 
threw me a surprise party. They made 
a scrapbook of all of our pictures and 
they all wrote notes to me,” she said. 
   To preserve the memories she made 
in Germany, she took many pictures 
and still stays in contact with her 
host family back in Germany. Rob-
inson texts her host sister everyday.
   “I was very close to my host sister. She 
is 18 and is going to college at the Uni-
versity of Western Alabama this year. 
We went to a lot of places together, like 
Europa Park,” Robinson commented.
   Europa Park being the biggest theme 
park in Germany, and the second most 
populated theme park in Europe. 
   She concluded, “I made friends 
that I will have forever and learned 
a language. I also have a totally dif-
ferent mindset about how I see the 
world.” Robinson said she under-
stands the German vocabulary, 
and is almost fluent in German, 
with the exception of her grammar. 

Continued From Page 6:
Robinson ist  zurück!

Robinson ist 
zurück! (con.)

It’s 7:15 a.m. Rain is pouring down 
from the gray, ill-tempered sky (as 
is custom Oregonian weather) and 
a surplus in students who rely on 
the school bus system as their trans-
portation are stuck to roam the 
halls of our beloved South Albany 
for half an hour or more, taking in 
the dreary conditions and awaiting 
the commencement of their classes. 
For years our school’s bell has been 
ringing at precisely 7:38 a.m to mark 
the start of education for each stu-
dent. The first period bell now rings 
at 7:56, an extra 18 minutes later than 
the aforementioned time. Every stu-
dent at South Albany has been im-
pacted on some level by the brand 
new bell schedule implemented for 
the 2017-18 school year, but some 
students are affected more as well 
as more drastically than others. The 
question is, how are the students re-
ally reacting to the changes, or lack 

of change, with this new schedule? 
For some the reaction is a mixture 
of relief and happiness, (due to the 
bonus amount of sleep they now 
have access to), but many others 
are having a different experience.
A failure of coordination between 
South and the public school bus sys-
tem in Albany has caused an excess 
of students to be picked up/dropped 
off at times identical to the previous 
year, causing these pupils to be step-
ping off the bus, ready to start their 
education at up to thirty five minutes 
before class starts instead of the ten 
to fifteen minutes provided the previ-
ous year. These kids, unofficially titled 
the “Wanderers,” are left to meander 
through school premises with no in-
tended purpose or specific direction. 
In other words, these students have 
nothing to do with their now extended 
time in the morning except wander.
When asked about the drastic dif-
ference between bus drop off times 
and the school’s new starting time, 
vice principal Richard Shaw stated 

the SAHS wanders
By Faith DeVyldere

Reporter
Some students such as sopho-
more Ben Vinton prefer the cur-
rent schedule now, as the arrival 
time hasn’t changed and favor hav-
ing more time. Vinton describes 
what he usually does with his spare 
time between his arrival at school at 
7:05-7:06 a.m and first period (thir-
ty three minutes) in an interview:
“It’s nice...I usually walk around, 
(and) wake up so I’m not falling 
asleep in class.” (Ben Vinton, 10.)
Other students, like Daniel Lopez, a 
senior who rides in on his bus at 7:15, 
has a different way of spending his time:
“I go to the commons and hang 
out with friends, work on home-
work.” (Daniel Lopez, 12.)
Every student has their own ex-
perience with the newfangled bell 
schedule. For instance, forgetting to 
leave class after third period because 
the bell doesn’t actually ring yet is 
one. For the wanderers and other 
students with before school activi-
ties, their morning schedule has no 
change, just more time to wander.

   Life as a high school teacher is far 
more intricate than one would think; 
especially in the shoes of Philip Keefer, 
a freshman and junior language arts 
teacher at South Albany High School.
   5:25 a.m. marks the start to 
each and every day for Keefer.
   “I make coffee and oatmeal every-
day for breakfast. Then I take my dog 
out for quick walk, and soon enough 
it’s time to wake my children up to get 
them ready for school,” said Keefer.
   When classes roll around, Keefer 
needs to make sure everything is 
ready to go for the day. A typical 
day for him includes going to room 
603 and opening up the classroom 
to officially start the school day. 
   Keefer says, “I change the date on 
the board, and write the agenda for 
each class. Then I make sure I have 
my computer on and ready to go 
for any presentations I might have 
to show students. After that, classes 
start and then I am just teaching/an-

swering questions the rest of the day.”
   It is important to make ev-
eryday unique and Keefer 
makes it a priority to do just so. 
   “I know that if I don't make each 
day unique they will all begin to run 
together, and it will become more of a 
process than an experience,” he added.
   Despite new challenges and ob-
stacles that get thrown his way, he 
believes in himself in order to figure 
things out. He finds out the best ways 
to overcome them, no matter the 
situation. For example, when dealing 
with students, some of the most ex-
citing things Keefer comes across in 
his daily life is seeing students grow 
and try their very best in the class. 
   “It’s inspiring to me to see any-
one put themselves out there, take 
a risk, and truly try their 100% best 
at anything no matter what the 
task,” Keefer said. “My favorite part 
of the job is when students write 
me letters or tell me about how I’ve 
helped them to understand the im-
portance of writing,” Keefer said.  
   “I did not always know that I 
wanted to be a teacher. If you would 
have told me when I was in high 
school that I would someday be a 

teacher I would have laughed out 
loud. At that point, I would have 
never imagined that I would re-
turn to a high school,” Keefer said. 
   After Keefer entered the work-
force, he came to the realiza-
tion that many jobs require you 
to uphold to a higher power. 
   “I had a hard time with the fact that 
my role in the corporate world was 
making money for other people, and 
knowing that no matter how hard 
I worked someone else would ben-
efit from my effort. That is when I 
decided that I had wanted to enter a 
career where I could help people with 
life skills and education rather than 
make a bigger profit. I started work-
ing with homeless teens and people 
in difficult situations,” he stated. 
   Writing and literature was some-
thing that had a huge impor-
tance on Keefer’s life. It helped 
him get through the difficult 
times that life has thrown at him.
   “I saw how this could also be 
true for many different people 
and wanted to use something that 
I was passionate about to help 
people survive the challenges that 
the world begins,” Keefer said.

By Samantha Chavarria
Page Editior

A day in the life:
Philip Keefer
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English teacher Philip Keefer starts his third year at South Albany High School and opens up on 
his day in the life.



“The most exciting thing I 
did was I went to 

Pennsylvania and Virginia.” 

- Allyonna Helstrom,
Senior
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Whats the most exciting 
thing you did over the 

summer?

What are you looking 
foward to this year?

“I can’t wait to see the 
students I’ve helped 

throughout the year cross 
the finish line in June.” 

- Melissa Tomaz, 
Teacher Assistant

“I have been really looking 
foward to hanging out this 

school year and kinda 
taking it easy and doing 

new things.”

- Austin Bendele, 
Senior

“I road tripped all the way 
to Colorado and crossed 17 
states. I also mountain biked 

in Moab, Utah.” 

- Branson Bartlett, 
Art Teacher

“I did a lot of volunteer-
ing at the Boys and Girls 

club and got a lot of Dutch 
Bros.” 

- Serena Chladek,
Junior

“I’m looking foward to 
Improving myself musically 

in band and choir.” 

- Joseph Shetka,
Junior

“I went on a trip with my 
family to Boise, Idaho and 
got to visit my family down 

there.” 

- Jeremiah Balderas,
Sophomore

“I threw my sister to the 
pool while she was scream-
ing her head off about how 

injustice I was.” 

-Natasha Crawford,
Freshman

“I am looking foward to the 
earlier times we get out of 

school. It is better than 
getting out and having to 

wait for my parents.” 

- Jonas Scovil,
Freshman

“Having fun and laughing 
with friends at games and 

dances.” 

- Abby Sadowsky,
Sophomore


